
IT’S TIME FOR MODERN MOBILITY 
IN THE WAREHOUSE
Manhattan Associates and Zebra Technologies have teamed up 
to create TouchWarehouse — a native Android solution that 
helps WMOS and WMi customers overcome the obstacles that 
previously prevented the adoption of modern mobile devices in 
the warehouse.

TouchWarehouse combines Zebra’s long-term track record 
in mobility with Manhattan’s industry-leading warehouse 
management solutions to create a revolutionary mobile app for 
the warehouse. It upgrades your devices with the ease of flipping 
a switch, requiring minimal deployment or integration time. 
TouchWarehouse is fully touch-enabled, intuitive to use, and 
seamlessly integrated with your WMOS or WMi environment. 

PURPOSE-BUILT AND READY TO GO 
TouchWarehouse works without the need for extensive custom 
screen design, data migration, configuration, installation or 
optimization. Nor does it require screen-by-screen mapping, 
algorithm tweaking or custom keyboard building. Deploy in just 
days — not weeks or months. 

DYNAMIC KEYBOARD AND SCANNER 
BEHAVIOR WITH VOICE GUIDANCE
To increase accuracy and reduce errors, dynamic keyboard and 
scanner behavior provides the proper visual clues and guardrails 
to help employees focus on the right input method at the right 
time. Keyboards can be adjusted to each field; for example, 
automatically limiting a quantity field to only numbers. Voice 
guidance instructs employees in real time about specific tasks 
(such as “Scan LPN”) instead of forcing them to look away from 
the task at hand.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT FROM  
TWO LEADING, TRUSTED BRANDS 
Get access to expert technical support from both Manhattan 
Associates and Zebra. Our top engineers can quickly identify and 
resolve issues because they know your hardware and software 
inside and out. That’s expertise a third-party solution can’t offer. 

FUTURE-PROOF
TouchWarehouse is version-agnostic and works across WMOS 
(2010-2019) and WMi (2019). TouchWarehouse is also continually 
certified on the latest devices and OS versions from Zebra so you 
can stay up to date, without jeopardizing your line-of-business 
application. 

ENTERPRISE MOBILITY

TouchWarehouse™

TouchWarehouse combines Zebra’s 
long-term track record in mobility 
with Manhattan’s industry-leading 
warehouse management solutions to 
create a revolutionary mobile app for 
the warehouse. 



WHY TOUCHWAREHOUSE?
With Windows Mobile end-of-life and extended support ending, 
device manufacturers and developers are migrating to the more 
open and powerful Android ecosystem. This has led to an 
increased usage of enterprise-grade Android mobile devices in 
the warehouse with offerings in a wide variety of rugged, 
productivity-focused form factors.

TouchWarehouse works across all WMOS (2010-2019) and WMi 
(2019*) instances and is continually certified on the latest Zebra 
devices and OS versions. Stay up to date with new features and 
improvements, without jeopardizing your mission critical 
application.

TouchWarehouse combines Zebra’s industry-leading devices with 
the Android platform to ensure your warehouse uses the most 
modern, user-friendly and supported solutions. TouchWarehouse 
eliminates legacy issues with discontinued platforms like 
Windows Mobile and migrates your devices to Android with the 
ease of flipping a switch.

CONTACT
To learn more contact DL_touchwarehouse@manh.com.

FEATURES & BENEFITS
– Eliminate deployment time: As an out-of-the-box

solution, TouchWarehouse is ready to go — immediately.

– Decrease costs: By eliminating the need to design, build,
migrate, install, deploy and involve extensive use of both IT
and operations personnel, you greatly lower costs.

– Onboard faster: The elimination of CTRL keys and added
intuitive screen design results in faster onboarding times.
Get temporary or seasonal employees to peak productivity
faster than ever before.

– Increase user adoption: Employees accustomed to
smartphones will adapt quickly and learn the devices —
enabling them to work more productively and accurately.

– Ease change management: TouchWarehouse lessens the
typically rough transition from old to new devices. Less
on-the-job training and acclimatization means a smoother
transition.

– Simplify your architecture: Remove the green screen
compatibility stack — no need for Linux shells, system
accounts or terminal emulation. TouchWarehouse connects
mobile users directly to the application server.

– Stabilize connectivity: Eliminate fragile telnet or SSH
sessions and connect directly with modern web services
better suited to the dynamic wireless network conditions of
a warehouse environment.

– Secure your devices: TouchWarehouse is validated
against every new firmware version and LifeGuard update
that Zebra releases for the certified devices. Rest easy
knowing your critical line-of-business application isn’t
preventing you from upgrading your devices to the latest in
security patches and bug fixes.

– Receive functionality updates automatically: No
time-consuming, periodic system upgrades. New
features and functionality get automatically introduced as
TouchWarehouse is updated and maintained. You do not
get locked into a particular app version tied to a specific
WM version.

– Increase quality control: Dynamic keyboard and scanner
behavior reduces user input errors and increases accuracy.

– Use in advance of an WM go-live: You can start using
TouchWarehouse even before a go-live for a WM upgrade.
TouchWarehouse will transition seamlessly between
upgrades, which helps shorten adoption time.

* TouchWarehouse is compatible with Manhattan Associates WMOS 2010-2019 
and WMi 2019 and runs on TC8000, TC8300, WT6000, MC3300, MC9300, 
VC80x, L10, TC72 and TC52 Zebra devices. Backport options available for older 
versions of WMi. Contact Manhattan Enterprise Mobility for more information. 

manh.com/touchwarehouse
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